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Victor Morgan writes:
"There' is one kind of American j

news thai the German newspapers
print In full. That Is news that j
has to do with charges against the
administration. Investigations, or j

_
Other Items that would Indicate J:

; - 'that America Is trot unitedly In the
-.war."'-,' j

victor morgan, couor or uie

|? Cleveland Press, -went to Europe j
££ for The West Virginian and other
5>-r American newspapers to find out j'

what Is going on in Germany to- J
day. These articles are appearing J.

, eoxlnslvely in Fairmont in The !
M;r West Virginian. ^ j.

Herewith is Morgan's sixth artf- '

do. In which he tells how A*er- !
L - lea's war progrese ala.-me the acr- ;
ft- man masters and other facis about !,

jjfr; the German view of America in the I
war. . Jj

fiPlIP By VICTOR MORGAN J
Editor of The Cleveland Pre&s. },

('Copyright, 1918. by the Newpaper
jgr-.-". Enterprise Association.) j;

Nobody except Americans and Oer- 1

HsB msnt ever criticise America's war I 1

I" progress. T
2 Instead, the people of Prance. Eag-
la-.d and Switzerland speak of It In :

terms of wonder. _
'

Kever In the history ol the world J
has a nation accomplished so much {
to so short a time, they say. i j

Becanse we are In the war In the j'
.: Interest of democracy and a perraa- I <

nent peace .because President WII- j
||g£sg son has made oar -war alms so posl- f 1

Pi ! and definite, there are many In j i

j|S?-:- - *; E-rope -who believe that eventually! <

America -will assume the leadership]:
kkV '. of the allies in the war. 1

KJ? W. O. Sharp. United States awbas- s

- »4or to France, is one of these, i
Ek*..; Whlle.in France Ambassador Sharp I

3%/. rave me a statement to this effect.
Germans who oppose the kaiser's

fc--";-** scheme of world conqucs*. and who
Bear bow Hud it convenient to live in

Switzerland, told me that the mili.out- masters of Germany also are jBg£ 'eurpriaed.and alarmed.at Ameri-
Bx^^Ck's progress. !

^Information comes to these men
: v .'from new Arrivals, persons who believeas they do. and who. ike them- !

Sbr.*- .mItcs, feel scfer outside their native !

ps^i^-fTChe *nro proof that the Germar* !
militarists arc awake to America's jKfflp^ .TOogjeae/* said one. "is seen in the i

With which Hindenburg got^
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us what fierham
ims state:
ready for his big western drive,
which was to bo the supreme effort
of the war, the moment peace seemed
likely in -the east. Of course, their
calculations were upset by Lcnine
and Trotzky, and by the opposition
of the Austriar and Hungarian
troops to so west.
"Hindenburg was alarmed at the

rate America was going and wanted
to land his blow before American
troops could be made ready for action.Further, he feared the strengtheningeffect the presence of American
soldiers would have on the French
morale. All Germany believed France
nearly beatoD."
The German miltarists have not

permitted the facts concerning the
American war preparations to get to
the people. The newspapers, with
one voice .continue to Denttie America.and to arsure the German public
that there Is no possibility of Americabecoming a factor in the war.
One day all the Gcrinan newspapersprinted the same^tatemen. It

said that there were 20,000 American
troops in France, that they were tuntrainedand undisciplined, and that
they were, only In the way 'of the
French. They said that It would be
many months before they could be
brought to 3 condition where they
would be of the slightset use as soldiers.
At the same time they all uncorked

the same vial of abuse and contempt
for the individual American soldier.
This quotation from the Stuttgart
N'eues Tageblatt is typical of what all
German newspapers were printing in
December concerning the American
soldier:
"Our field grays hold hfm In contemptand refuses to recognize him

as .1 worthy opponent."
Papers say that German U-boats

have made impossible the transportationof troops from America to
France.
The Antilles, an American transport,was sunk last year on its return

crip to America. The loss of life was
small. The German newspapers,
however, pointed the ship toward'Eurcpe.described It as full of soldiers,
and said that ail had be»n lost.
They said that this illustrated the

nctlvity and effectiveness of the submarines.and at the same time the
:rivenn<;ss or America.
They said that the incident had so

frightened America, that she had
stopped sending troops, and would
rontent herself with supplying the
lilieS with food and munitions. This.
Lftey saia. America naa aone oerore
she entered the -war. so that doing
t now could not in any way change
:be situation.
The German public knows nothing

(Ocntinued oa page 7.)
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Find Them and Bring
Home Letters.

PARGELSTHEIR MASNSTAY
! ,.

Hundred or More of Them
Are in German

Camps.

XEW YORK, February 4..Uacon,quered and unafraid, the American
soldiers and sailors who are he'd prisoners-of-warin Germany are facing
their captivity like men and are makingthe best of it. Their chief thought
is of the folks back home and how to
assure them that they are safe and
cheerful.

E. G. Wilson. Associate Secretary in
charge of the Young Men's Christian
Association prisoner-of-war work in
nothora Europe, has recently returned
from Copenhagen. Denmark, his headquarters.bringing letters from these
men. In addition, he brought with him
the report of the work of last year.

Pigad3 for Supplies.
From another source one letter,

which tells of the German prison rations.ahalf pound of bread a day
and two plates of weak soup a day.

I has reached this country. The writer

J pleads that supplies be sent, and says
that the Germans forward them as

rapidly and safely as possible, as the
men grow too weak for work on prison
fare alone.
For more than three years the Associationhas been doing what it can to

make life more endurable for the pri ;oncrs-of-warin the va-ious camps
scattered throughout Europe and Asia.
The number o? prisoners is- now estimatedat C.005.000. Since America has
entered the war. the work has includeda hundred or more Americans. 31- *

of them were captured by submarines.
Some of them were taken to Germany
Knfhra e% Wlr r»mi liaVQ hCeil bold

(there ever since.
The American Young Men's ChrisjMan Association lias shipped $15,000

I v/orCi of supplies in food and clotkin
reiie-vo the necessities of American
.I Ail fed prisoners-cf-war. Similar

j :r,^nts trill follow month by ffiC':'...
Yk e drab picture of life in the pri.-.o-i<:an:p as drawn by the prisoners in

"

. letters to the Your.5 Men's Chri-;.
i.' :t Association is splotched-with col

as they tell of their fight against
couragcment and of their anxious

thought for the folks at home.
Thinks of His Mother.

Thinking chiefly of his mother. I-IenryR. Hendron. a sixteen-year-old lad
o'f Xorfoik. Va.. probably the youngest
American fcchl as a prisoner of war.

writes tp Mr. Wilson as follows from

j i.uoock. Germany:
! "1 was certainly glad to hear from
you. I am in need cf your assistance
very much. I have written to the

j British Red Cross several times for
bread, but have not received a rep'.;..

| "I v.-ish you would kindly notify my
mother of mr whereabouts. I have

j written tocher several times. but have

{ not received a reply. The address 1."

! £10 Maple Avenue. Berkeley, Norfolk,
Virginia.

1 "I saw in one of ur mates" letters
that you were from Charlotte. X. C. i
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very yams to be a prisoner-of-war. I
bat It tjs not my fault- I was a mem- (
ber of the Toons Men's Christian As j
sodation is Norfolk, Virginia.

"I -would like to hear bom 70a soon, t
'"Hoping to be yoar friend."
Robinson Crusoe, when he found his j

man FYIday. bad nothing on Joseph W. j
Morgan, prisoner-of-war No. 3, when,
he received his first letter from the;

j Young Hen's Christian Association.!
! He was taken from the steamer Es-1
j mcxsldas and held at Gustrok, Germany.to. his letter he says.

"I received the surprise, the parcel.
Words are inadequate ia trying to expressmy gratitude. Robinson Crusoe
must bare been lonesome until lie me:
man Friday. I don't think he had'
anythons on me until I got your let-1

1 ter. and that letter and also other let- j
j tc-rs I erpect from you wYil be my man
i Friday.
} "I aui feeling good, experiencing no
j ill health, thank God. You ss.^ for me I
I to state what I need. I need under- j
i ivear. site 40. handkerchiefs, soap,;
: towels comb, sweater, outside shirt,
i "Thanking you for helping me."

Parcels the Mainstay cf Life. .

' Showing the spirt of the men andj
telling of the German prisoner-of-war j
rations, one writer, whose name is>

i withheld for obvious reasons, manased
i to got liis letter to this country with-1
! out having it pass through official;
i channels. After stating that the
j Aiuerican Red Cross is sending woek-j
I ly food parcels to the Americans in!
his camp, he says, in part:

j "At the present writing wo are all;
waiting patieafly for the Red Cross:
parcels, but we have the Y. AI. C. A. j
bacon aad oatmeal to fall back on.

which is much appreciated. I assure!
you. Should we have to wait three;
days more, why, then it's the Ger-!
man fcali pound of bread a day.wat-1
cry soup.twice a day.
"Mow we know (hat the British Red I

Cross is sending the parcels regularly j
and we are Qui'e sure that the Ger-!
dan Dostal officials are doing what
they can tp let us have the parcels
as regularly an possible, because a
m.;n can do more work with a fair
meal than with otherwise, but lack
of facilities, such as njen. etc., delay;
these parcels very often; too often, in |
fact, to satisfy our peace of mind.
"The daily routine of the day is'

enough to unbalance env one's mind;
besides waiting for parcels. The par
cols are the mainstay of our life. We i

I .; ::ow we are prisoners-of-war and the j
j game Americanism within us has as-j
sorted Jtself more than or.ee here.
"We are men who look facts straight!

in the face unflinchingly, so do not.
rhiak rve complain. We do not know
the word complain means. That word
Is not in the dictionary we uieu han!eie."

j The West Human Letter of AH.
i Probably the most human leuer of
! rhe be.tell is one from a wife who lives
h> ilest Boston, Massachusetts, to her

cband in a prison camp in Ger.iii :uy. lie ashed the Young lien's
( iri tian Association to find out why!
:.e did not write. Here~is what she|
role and. what he forwarded to Mr.

: o'ilsos.
j "I have been writing to you sir.ee j
i May and caa not understand why yon ,

did not receive at least one of the letters.The letters must be held as
somewhere. I hope yen will receivo
one of them, at least, this oae for luck.

"If you have not reecive*,»he letters
r sent before, I will have to toll you
again that a beautiful baby daughter
was born to us April 2Stli. 1917. I had.
her baptized the name of Mary. I had

| her pose for her picture especially to
i send you. I don't suppose you have;
! received that either.

"Mary is a beautiful baby. I could
\ r::c a book about all the cute things
she doce, and can you believe. Tom.
rite is sitting up by herself and wear-}
in'.- soft shoes and only four months j
<1.-1 r.t present. She has black hair and
Mue eye: like myself, hut I can ::cc :

you sticking out all over Iter in Iter!
! satiie and limbs.

"Site has a head shaped like yours

j and her hands are the very shape of t
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By Prudent Women

Throughout ThisCommunity.
I Every smart new style of the

season, made of materials of "Tnality"'is cany being added to oar

collecticjB.aad the prices on each

and every one are being strictlV
made low In accordance with our

effort to BLOCK THE

Rising Prices

Neckwear Modes of the
Minute 1

Styles that are unusually clever,
fascinating and new. and are bound

.onto nmmd interest. Our

look around to see IT any one was iookinjt.and then take out the letter an<l
io'ok at the envelope. They were all
tike me. Wonderful what a letter will
do.
"You want to know what I need.

Well, here is it.socks, soap, underwear,size 38, towel, outside shirt, and

fimcl
>TUM g
rerage. I
sugar. 8

B 1
is much I
?es hut I
I IH3Cf Of

r/^uvK I
.BY BLOSSER

AttAU?i .^p j||l p|=> v

tempting prices make early selectionsadvisable.

Tailored Pique Stocks, 50c.

Fancy Lace Stocks with Jabots,
50c to 51-50.

Satin collars especially suited
for wear with serge dresses, very

attractive at 50c.

10S-11O Main St. .

yours. She even has a little crooked
oe like you hava on your left foot.

1 know you would be wild about her
if you could only see the dear.she
is such a comfort to me. I love her
and kiss her for you."
Ky Narr.e on,an Envelope.See Whir!
"Your letter to me and my name on

'he enveiope.goo whiz!" writes WilliamM. Fitzgerald. American prisoner.
Xo. 10, held at Gustrow. Germany. He

"Some time ago I wrote yon a letter
and no doubt the answer is on the way.
Since then I have received a parcel
from you. It was a good sound sensibleone at that, and I appreciated it

very ranch. After that bacon in the
morning I so oat to work feeling fit
and in a cheerful mood.
"Your letter came to me at a time

when I was well in the dumps, as they
say. I am of a cheerful mood as a

rule, but 1 was becoming morose and
sitlion. owing to the position I was

in; no letters, no news of any kind,
no friends,m a strange land of people
who talk a language I know nothing
of. Then again, the excitement of the
thrilling capture leaving me. differ
cnt experiences in different camps, etc.

"Your letter to me and my name on

the envelope.gee whiz! Just think, 1

had almost forgotten I had a name.

Now I am sure. It was number Id
here and number 10 there. I took the
letter out forty times that day to look
at my name, and believe me. I was not
the only one. At work that day l
would see a fellow stojf. turn his back.
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! that is to try and locate my brother. \:
I have written and received no an- <

{ .ewer. I think he has moved away

j from the address bfe formerly had. bat!
roa can locate him through the New j t

York City Fire Department headqoar- j ;

tors. 67th street. Third and Lexington ;

I avenues. New York cMy^ -He is a mem-1 <

her of the department. Perhaps he i

; has retired now, for when I :as; sav.
him he was a member nearly 10 yeant. j
and he could retire at the end of »he

i
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f Yot^Can Save Fully One- !

Third on yourMilan Sport
Hat by Baying Now.
We are showing advanced styles ,

in these smart hats in black and
white only. Single and cushion 1
brims with tailored grosgrain trim-
ming. J

Fully One-Third Below '

their Real Value at $3 to
$8.00.

" I

Courtneys'
ia sweater for tie cold weather. J:

"Well. Mr. Wilson, 1 will now close, j ]
i Thanking yoa for yonr interest in me. |;
and hoping to hear from you soon. ( i

1 "WILLIAM M. FITZGERALD.** j
| In another letter Mr. Fitzgerald astes ;.
the Young Men's Christian Association !

Jto locate bis brother. Joseph E. Fit:-!«
j gerald, who was formerly a member of i
the crew ot' the fireboat "Wiilctt-"_foot;

: of Bloomflcld street, in this second
I letter be says: !.
{ "My reason for writing is to notify j.
» yon of my present address, which will! j
j be permanent; that is. as long as I re- j 5
! main in Germany. I have been here
j since March 22.1917,' having been cap-,
! lured March 10. 1937, in the mld-At-;
i lantic."
J "Now. Mr. Wilson, there is some- (

'hinrr I wish von would do for rue, and ;

nd Welcomed 11

j ''-l
ns in newest Dresses £or^}^

$X * "0 "j* * ~$ll 1 j
e, without dotfbt, the best
; you have ever found at . 1

I laucic Hi au ucciiavi^ 7'gggg

d colors. We cannot do
ice by a des&iption here,
/ill find them on display - ~;3||
r window.

Season's Smartest Dress
Skirts at

~

QUICK DISPOSAL PRICES

Separate skirts are a predomin- i
itiagr factor in every woman's ward
robe these days, especially -when .

lie materials are so attractive and.
" $

styles so clever and smart. Like
kins are shown in city shops at
louble these attractive prices. An
jarly selection is advisable.

Wool Skirts $4.50 to $10.00
SilkSkirts $5.00 to $12.50

True Values ^

20th year of active service on halt
?ay. Whether iie Is retired or is stilt
i member, they have his present adIress^^*

tContinued cn Page Three.}
:

~

THESE WAS A DAY
HOT SO LONG AGO

.when few women would use ftice
i>owders. creams or cosmetic?. NOw
nearly every woman considers tl'.em a
necessity In retaining a youthful, at-

inactiveaupearanee.
This is equally true of the Hair ColorRestorer. If your hair ;3 gray,

streaked with gray or faded you can

:asily regain it? natural dark, glossy
Ijeanty with Q BAN Iiair Color Hastoror.justas have thousands of oth-
or vcmen.
Q BAN brings back the youthful colornaturally.sot by dyeing, because

a-RAM is not a dye.but gradually
jnd evenly with all its original glosa
led beauty. Will not wash or rub c|T, AS
ir stain the scalp. Does not interfere

vithshampooing or waving the hair.
Sold oy all goocl drngg'sts every- v

there on Money-Back guarantee. i
Price 75c.
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